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CHAPTER I
THE PROBLEM AMR T78 SCOPE
Need For The study
Insurance coverage has rapidly extended In recent
years, In almost all fields, In keasing -dth Increasingly
wide acceptance of the view that the calculated risks of
Injury end loss resulting from all types of human oonduot
should be distributed as brordly as possible so as to
cushion the financial shook upon the victim.
There is a chance of injury In all sports, inter
collegiate, Intramural and In physical education classes.
It seems as though there should be some Insurance cover
age for the general student body to prevent loss finan
cially In cose of an aocldent.
Data on intercollegiate, Intramural, ohysloel educa
tion and general student body insurance and benefit plans
would be desirable to h ve.

Such date could further be

analysed and correlated as far as possible, and perhaps
trends could be identified which would be of material aid
to further extensions of suoh Insurance as well as a
oesns of Improvers nt and strengthening of present plans
In operation.

The Problem
The main purpose of this study Is to make a survey of
the different types of insurance used In some colleres and
universities In 195**•

This study resolve® Itself Into two

naln headings, namely («.) participation of Institutions In
self insurance, and (b) participation in commercial in uranoe.

The study attempts to show (1) the tyre of insurance

plans now in existence; (2) the bests for ? comparison of
the costs of premiums under various plans; (3) what kind
of coverages there are; (k) how self and oomaerclel plans
are financed; (5) whether the benefits are comparable; (6)
what number of students are covered by types of self insur
ance (7) what trends are in the development of the proteotive "Ian.
pellmlnations
To bring such a problem within range, it was necessary
to limit it to some colleges and universities of the states
constituting the northern half of the United States,
limitations which were necessary are es follows:

other

(1 ) The

study involved only known commercial companies which write
coll ere and university group and athletic Insurance poli
cies.

( 2)

Some aspects of the study weoe limited to the

colleges and universities furnishing pertinent information.
(3 ) Data concerning Intercollegiate, intramural and general
student body insurance, included only information from

those essooletlons now usirur some tyre of nthletlo benefit
plan, health plan or frenrrel student body- insurance.
Ueflnltlona
The terra "benefit olen*’, as used In this study, mesne
en association within a school or conference by which
Injury care, sick allowances, or oth-p sirall- r benefits,
are secured by means of dues or assessments.
"Self Insurance", a* used In this work, means some

ty e of non coramerclf 1 insurance carried on 'independently
by an Institution for the benefit of the students involved.
The "NAIA", as used in this study, refers to the na
tional Association of Interoollev'l te Athletics.
The "NCAA®1, as used here, means the National Collefflf-te Athletic Association.
The "ooramercirl cornerny", as referred to here, means
an In^urrnoe company not controlled or oner? ted by ath
letic assool tlons or Institutions, which hea financial
profit as the primary aim.
The "Western Int -roolle^l te Athletic Conference", is
an athl tic conference comprised of the following insti
tutions:

University of Minnesota, University of Iowa,

University of Wisconsin, University of Northwestern,
University of Michigan, Ohio Rt te University, Michigan
State College, University of Illinois, Purdue Unlver ity
and the University of Indiana.
"College", as used here means primarily an institution

of higher learning having but a single faculty and cur
riculum.
"University* as used In this study means an Insti
tution organised for teaching and etudy In the higher
branches of learning and empowered to confer degrees in
more than one school or college.
“Institutions* denotes a combination of colleges
and universities.
Method of Procedure
The questionnaire method was mainly used in gath
ering the Information.

Brochures from the NCAA and NAIA

proved to be a fertile source of information as to the
respective Insurance plans offered.

A cony of the ques

tionnaire may be found in Appendix I.
Commercial com-anies were Important sources of Infor
mation.

In quite a few oases responding Institutions

merely mentioned the commercial company from which they
bought Insurance, so, by writing directly to these com
panies it was possible to get a great deal of needed
Information.

Information regarding general student body

insurance and student health services -’ere received from
the individual colleges and universities.
One hundred and twelve questionnaires were sent to
colleges and universities ranging from the northeast
to the northwestern United states.

5
In the oollepes and universities over 5000, question
naires were sent to the business manager.

In the schools

below 5000 enrollment the Inquiry was sent to the head
of the physical education department.

In observing Table

I, ra&e 6, one m y see the number and percent*-tre of
returns from the three districts rolled.

Fifty-three

responded with data including handboo «, oamphlats,
bulletins, and published and unpublished material.
Data fathered reflected the essential character
istics of the plane including! cost, nrttems of ooversee,
schedule of benefits, and the extent of coverage of the
various plans in existence.

Comparisons were rnade be

tween the northeast, north-central, and northwest states.
There were also comparisons a d e within each of
the three districts emonf* institutions which had below
1000 students, 1001 to 3000 students, 3001 to 5000
students, and schools with enrollments over 5000.

The

states trbulfcted as northwest were the folioflops
wyoraln , Utah, Colorado, Arizona, Idaho and Montana.
The north-central states were: North Dakota, South
Dakota, Minnesota, lows, Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska
and Oklahoma.

The northeast district comprised the

folio infj etctesi
end Indiana.

Miohip-an, Wisconsin, Ohio, Illinois

Tfble I
NUMBER OF RETURNED QUESTIONNAIRES

Sire of
Schools

Northwest
No. Percent

0-1000
10013000
30015000
over
5000

1

Total

North-Central
No. Peroent

Northeast
No. Percent

Total
Mo. Percent

1 .9

14

26. 4

4

7 .6

19

3 5 .9

3

5 .7

8

1 5 .1

3

5 .7

14

2 6 .4

3

5 -7

1

1 .9

3

5 .7

7

13-2

3

5 .7

5

9 .4

5

9 .4

13

2 4 .5

10

1 8 .8

52.8

15

2 8 .4

53

100.0

28

It was found that most of the Western Intercollegiate
Athletic Gonferenoe institutions were covered through the
us© of their student health services.

To gather more

Information regarding their respective health services
a second questionnaire was sent to the director of the
student health services.

Eight of the schools responded

with information pertaining to their school health ser
vice plans.
.SMlag 2 1 L^?.r;.tore
In the search for oth< r studies that hi ve been made
on the same subject, very little was found to be av= li
able.

lio research w&a found on this r> rtlculer nhase

of insurance cover?ge on a college or university level.
Because of this apparent lack of ra* terlal in that field
of college and university insurance It seemed that more

research on the subject was needed.
It was found that e threat deal of work had been done
on evaluating Insurance plans for students on the high
school level; so, therefore, most of the review of liter
ature was Information dealing with Insurance and benefit
clans In high schools.
P. E. Neverraan^ in writing on the Wisconsin clan aaysi
The Wisconsin Intersoholnsttc Athletic Association
was the first to create an Athletic Accident Benefit
Plan. This plan began operation on September 1 ,
1930 . By 19*17 tfere were thirty-one other states
that had Joined Wisconsin with some
of insur
ance through its etpte Scholastic Athletic Associtlons.
Murray^ conducted a survey of various tyres of
athletic injury Insurance protection in public high schools.
He stated}

"Accident Protection has become an Integral

part of the high school program, and the wise admin
istrator will thoroughly Investigate Its possibilities’*.
In his survey forty-seven states replied.

Four of these-

Loul&lana, Maryland, Nevada, and North Carolina-asserted
that they had no policies.

Prom this study one can

see that athletic accident

1?. E. Neverman, ElenjenJUgx m l £SJQ S M lZX, gBB&l
'roteptlon Against Injuries. Bulletin of the Rational
AVsocl tiort of Secondary School Principals, XXXI
(October, 19^7), p . ^3-5^*
2H. M. Murray, "Accident Benefit Plans", Scholastic
Coach. (April, 1951)» p . 1 7 .

benefit olans ape quite prevalent in the states.
In some of the state* the nlens ere ooersted through
commercial com”aales.

Charles E. Porsyth«3 found the

following to be true regarding commercial oomrsmles who
h«d Interested themselves with athletic accident end
groun clan coverage:
In some instances they have contacted the loc*l
state associations and a master nolloy is teVen out
by the organisation. Thi-< enables local schools to
tv rtioloete in a form of group insurance for ath
letes. In most instances the remlums of commercial
companies for coverage of high school stu ents for
athletic injuries h1ve been at least twice as largo
ph those which state associations h; ve had to charge.
The reason for this has been that the state associa
tions through their offices h^ve been able to add
the work connected to an Accident Benefit Plan
without much additional cost to them. The element
of profit has never been a art of the state
associations nlen*.
Forsythe also found that In many instances the
commercial com ante

have operated directly with the

schools with no affiliation with the state association.
In tnes© oases it has been a regular insurance procedure
and the costs to schools again have been very hlr*h
coronared to where they had their own benefit olen.
"Education In it5? atony forms and. numerous ramifications
is c state requirement.

The school In turn has the

3charles E. Forsythe, "Athletic Accident Benefit
Plans11, Journal of Health and Physical Education. XIX,
No. 3 , (March, I9 $l), r>. lh#

responsibility of

eking the training both vnjuable and

Marks^ In 19**9 rt«<9L« a study on athletle benefit clans
to determine types of rlans, coverages, insurance (com
mercial) plan®, benefits, methods of financing, and
trends In the development of protective plans.

Of the

thirty-two states having state Insurance or benefit plans
thirty-one responded with material pertinent to the
study.

He found th t two general types of plans now

exist; the state organized and operated programs and
the commercially underwritten policies.

Twenty-eight

had state association policies, and the res:ialnlng four
had organ!ted with commercial companies.
Benefits derived from the various rlan* were pat
terned after the schedules established for state work
men*# compensation, Insofar a* special benefits were
concerned.

All state* offered different indemnities

for Individual injuries.
Benefit r>l«n* were financed by premium payments

*P. F. Hevermen, “VIAA Provides Purll Insurance,
American School Board Journal, 0X1 (December, 19**5 ), P. 76
5w. E. Marks, A study of E---1 .-ting State High School
trnd Other S e le cte d A t h le t ic Benefit Pirns. R e s e a r c h .
Quarterly of American As soclet ton for Heal th, Physical
Education, and Recreation, XX (December, 19**9 ), P* **06

tasde by the parents In all states except Arkansas where
neyments are msde by the school.

Marks concludes that

all scholastic athletes should be covered either under
one of the comuerolal plans or under a plan orphan!zed
and operated directly or indirectly by a state athletic
association.

CHAPTER II
PARTICI ‘ATtOH I« COMMERCIAL XHSURAR0E
Commercial insurance, of some type, seemed to be
quit® prevalent In the Institutions that were nolled
for this survey.

H. M. Murray* in his *tudy on accident

benefit plane states:
Since 19^1 , only four states have originated their
own non-orofit benefit plans, choreas during the
sArne nerlod at least 13 states have endorsed a
comraeroiel company for coverage of their athletes.
It would anoenr, then thrt the trend is toward
commercial coverage for those states which formerly
had no well organised program.
The commercial companies ha<3 many different plans
from which the collets and universities could choose
the one that best suited their individual needs.
Chemidlin^ of United Pacific etftes:
Most of the schools of the un’v rsity level want
a “tailor-made" plan to fit their particular needs
taking into account the ^re-medical care which they
can provide through their infirmaries, etc. %?•
also require information at the tine of under
writing ro ”?rdlng the nurai er of students involved,
the amount of intramural activity and the amount
of inter-school athletic activity, whether or not
the coverage la to be provided on a 2^-hour basis,
a sohool day only basis, eto.

*H. M. Murray, Accident Benefit Plans. Scholastic
Coffich, (April, 1951) T». 17-IP '
^sts-tement by J. B. Chemidlln, Assistant Manager,
Accident end Health Department, United Pacific Insurance
Coranon , Tacoma I, Washington, Letter, March 15, 1955*
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It was found necessary to give some background
information regarding the different commercial plans
which were found to he In uee in the prep rolled.
The survey se raed to indicate that the two large
athletic associations, the national Collopiate Athletio
Association, and National Association of Int rcolle *iete
Athletics, carry an Insurance which is very popular.
National Collegiate Athi etlc A~gool- tion
The NCAA Group Insurance Program was Inaugurated
September 1 , 1952, to provide catastrophe medical protec
tion for students snooped in intercollegiate athletics
at member universities and coll epee.

The NCAA clan is

serviced by the Associated Agencies, Inc., Chloago, and
is underwritten and protected by the Globe Indemnity
Company, Chioago.
The Insurance nay* all medioal expenses Incurred
by accident up to five thousand dollars on any one
athlete subject to a deductible amount of two hundred,
fifty dollars on each claim.
The athlete is covered while participating in
practices or playing any intercel'estate snort, or while
being transported enroute in a group, provided that
the group Is under the supervision of the coach or some
other dele,g ted authority.

The annuel rate for the in«ur??noe Is one Roller
per student.

The Institution may also choose any of

a number of other deductible olnns as shown in Table 2 .
Table 2
DEDUCTIBLE nLANS UfED BY THE HCAA

Deductible
Per Claim

Annual Cost
..-... Per Athlete

$250
#500
£?50
$1000

tl.00

$ .80
$ .70
$ .60

As indicated above, there are four deductible plans
available ranging* in cost from one dollar for the two
hundred fifty dollar deductible plan to sixty cents for
a one thousand dollar deductible ’'olloy.

It was found

that the two hundred fifty dollar deductible clan was
the only one used in those institutions which carried
NCAA Insurance for athletes.
National Association of Tntaroollaplftte Athletics
The NAIA offers insurance under three separate
plans as follows;

(1) athletic accident in^uranoe,

(2) athletic catastrophe in-usance, (3) all-student
body insurance*

The athletic accident policy and the

catastrophe insurance plvea full coverage on all athletes

up to a maxlriura benefit of five thou send dollars.

The

ell-student body insurance hue a maximum benefit of two
The NAIA Insurance plans are

hundred fifty dollars.

underwritten by John E. Leanders, Jr. ft Associates,
756 Houth Spring St., toe Angeles, California.

A sched

ule of benefits and premiums are listed In Tables 7
and 9 , pages 23 and 26.
Hon Association Commercial Insurance
It was not an aim of the study to Influence any
reader toward# the particular merits of any one company
or type of insurance.

The broad aim wee to explain the

different types of insurance plans and rer»ort on com
parative aspects of the®.

For that reason, the commer

cial companies, other then the NCAA and HAIA, will be
referred to by a number.

The names and addresses of

these plans will be listed in appendix B.
flaa A
This plan is a student athletic accident policy
which provides for hospital, medical and certain other
expenses which may result fr^a bodily Injury.

It Is a

two hundred fifty dollar deductible policy with a
maximum benefit of five thousand dollars.

This

oltey,

was found In one college to be supplemented by another
commercial nlan which had a maximum benefit of two

hundred fifty dollars.

This gave a combined benefit of

five thousand dollars with no deductible.
21 m

Ji

'

This sms a group Insurance r"!an which was used by
one collar® In the group polled.

The plan was set up

on a one hundred per cent participation ba Is by raying
the annuel premium as a part of the tuition.

The cover

age ran from the first day of classes of the semester,
to the last day of the second semester.

Football play

ers had their policy begin the first semester on the
date official football practice begins, provided the
premiums® have been collected end athletes names turned
in to the Inference com any.

Thle insurance will pey

a maximum of five hundred dollar* for one accident.
21 m

£.
Plan 0 was an accident and life company reported

onoe in the returns.

The company oovered all students

and athletic accidents on two policies.

The Inter

collegiate athletic program was oovered. by this oom^any,
on a ner-sport b&^ls.

A separate ’O H c y wae used each

year for each particle?-ted snort.

The all student body

coverage plan stayed in effect during one school y pr
and t ;en must be renewed.

This casualty company which was reported twice
In the survey returns was In the fora of a group insur
ance policy.

This m rtieular plan supplemented a health

service In giving greater benefit* to the student*.
The plan covered, to certain limits:

hospital residence

expense, Physicians expense, surgery, consultant and
ambulatory expense.

Plan D Is quite unique from others

that were analysed in that It covered certain maternity
expenses, and also gave coverage, by the same nolloy,
to an Insured persona dependents.

This policy reim

bursed to a maximum of five thousand dollars for any
one accident or illness.
£k..Q I
Plan E, which was reported twice, was written
by the same casualty company as pirn D.

It was a com

pulsory Plan for all full time students enrolled at the
member university.

The extent of coverage somewhat

comperes to plan !>, only the premium* are less and the
limits of benefits are not as high as plan D,
nen F
This was a compulsory medical reimbursement insur
ance program which supplemented the college health
service.

Reimbursement was mr-de for any medical expense

up to five hundred dollars, which may originate from an
accident In which a student Is Injured.
Plan a
Under this plan, two tyres of policies were avail
able to the institutions.

These two plans were an

accident reimbursement policy and an sc ldent and sick
ness reimbursement plan.

In the Particular institutions

which carried these two policies they were not mandatory
but the students were recommended strongly to Join the
plan.

Reimbursement* were aide

up

to five hundred

dollars for each accident or Illness.
Plana
In two oases commerolal Insurance plans were merely
mentioned with no Information given regf rdlng provi
sions of the plan.

In these two cases It would be very

desirable to hi-ve more information so a more complete
ansly«ls could be raede.

The plans will be referred to

aa K ■nd I.
Coverage
An attempt was made to define end evoluate compar
ative coverages which were given under commercial insur
ance plans.

It was very difficult, In some cases, to

find Information which was common to most of the plans

because of the Individual nature of coll ere end univer
sity Insurance.

By referring to Table 3, nag© 19, one

may see the extent of oo .aeroial ©overage for inter
collegiate athletics, Physical education classes, all
class activities and all coll ere activities.

The table

shows a high of seven eoranerolnl coverages for Inter
collegiate athletic* in north-central states to a low
of one college being covered for ell class end all
college activities in the northwest district.

Besides

the fourteen senr r*tely Insuring com arciel Plena there
are six gro;o plans which also bring athletics under
their coverage.

This total of twenty insured, athletic

programs leave# only four institutions where intercol egiate athletics ore not included in on insurenoe
plan.

Most of those oases were » result of the in

stitution having their own olcn regarding o are for
injuries.
An attempt was rsade In the survey to show the
per cent of compulsory membership by the student#
for t ete commercial Insurance plan#.

As indicated

in Table h, page 2 0 , there are fifteen, or 6 2 .5 Per cent
who calA commercial coverage was required by all students,
while nine, or 3 ? .5

er cent of the returns indicated

coaneroi^l cov' rage m * not mandatory.

Table 3
extent of coverage

ijRnER

c o h s e r c ia l in s u r a n c e

----------------------{.%%.*A ,°.tJn^ltut.^on,?____________

o-looo 1001-3000 3001-5000 over-5000
_____________________ IS.S.J1Q___ ISSJiS.. ,..yg§..ilS____ ISS-iiS..

Total
I S ± J 2.

Northwest
Tntercolle&lrte Athletics
Physical Education Classes
All Class Activities
All College Activities

1
1
0
0

0
0
1
1

2
1
1
1

0
1
1
1

3
0
0
0

0
3
3
3

1
0
0
0

2
3
3
3

7
2
1

2
7
B
B

North-Central
Intercollegiate Athletics
Physical Education Glasses
All Class Activities

3
1
1

1
3
3

3
1
1

0
3
3

0
0
0

0
0
0

1
0
0

0
1
1

7
2
2

1
7
7

Northeast
Intercollegiate Athletics
Physical Education Classes
All Class Activities
All College Activities

1
1
2

1
1
X
0

1
0
0
0

0
1
1
1

2
0
0
0

0
2
2
2

2
1
1
1

0
1
3
1

6
2
2
3

1
5
5
&

l

Table h
COMPULSORY COMMERCIAL 1W URAtlCK

Schools
Response

j:*L.&snk.

Yes

15

$2 .5

No

9

37 -5

2**

100.0

Total

In answer to the question of adequacy of commercial
coverage, Table 5 shows the following results.

There

wore a total of nine Institution*, or 37*5 ^er cent,
who stated their coverage was Inadequate,

A total of

fifteen, or 6 2 ,5 *»er cent replied the Insurance
adequate for their situation.

It mu=t be remembered

that this was oie versons answer, and die not necesscrlly reflect the views o" the entire Institution.
Teble 5
ADEQUACY 07 COMMERCIAL INSURANCE
-*-**-<—••**■***—*+

District........ . .....Tee. Percent

No Percent

Northwest

k

1 6 .7

3

1 2 .5

North-Centre1

6

25.0

3

1 2 .5

Northeast

5

20. A

3

1 2 .5

15

6 2 .5

9

3 7 .5

Total

____________

rjff.a*a.rr
Commercial cOKocnlee
icies, with differ®nt

rovl^e many fcinds of pol

remlum r?tes, depending upon

the nerds of the Institutions and the ty^e of Insurance
the commercial companies provide.
Ten of the colleges end universities carrying com
mercial Insurance had the students nay the insurance
premium,

Table 6 , rape 22, indicate* that fourteen

institutions raid the 'olioy -reatu®.

Hoover, all

fourteen of the Institutions which pal'-1 the insurance
premium m m
lcs.

policies covering intercut'’erlrte athlet-

In the six oases where group Insurance and ath

letic insurance were combined Into one policy, the
students raid the ~reralum In every Instance,

It was

noted that In the northwest end. northeast districts
there were no group insurance rcl teles reported! how
ever* there were four group athletic Insurance combin
ation plans in use in the northeast.
Unfortunately, a number of Institutions returning
the questionnaire did not give complete Information
regarding premium rates, or policy ty-ee.

As a result

of this, only the Information gleaned from
T1*0£3 brochures,
insurance policies and the questionnaires was used.

Table 6
METHOD OF PATINO COH«FKCIAI. INSURANCE
________ (Size of Institution)

0-1000
District _ . _______

student School
. . . timber Number

Northwest
Intercol1cglete
Athletics
North-Central
Intercollegiate
Athletics

Combined Athletle
end Orouo Insurance

lcoi-3000
3001-5000
Over— 5000
student School Student School Student School
Musaber Number . Munber Number ..Humber Number

1
2

Srouo
Insurenoe

_____

1

1

2

1

I*
2

nlty Insurance

1

Northeast
Intercollegiate
Athletics
Combined Athletic
end Group Insurance
Tote!
e

2
3
7

2

1
1

2

3

80 oer cent oeld by stusrnt end 20 ner cent by school.

6

1

..

______________

---------- --------------

■

;

**hile there is no stereotyped pattern for the
premiums ©harmed in the various ooller?«s end universities
under commercial policies, there

-ay be some eoanar-

isons drawn when the premium costs of different inter
collegiate athletic commercial clans are compared, as
In Table 7 *

The NCAA, for example, choreas a low
Table ?

COST or IH?KRCCJU,EOTATE ATHLETIC
iiarml^oal
Commercial
Companies

* All
f?r>ortf*

HCAA
1 .00*
NAIA
Athletic Acoid.
Insurance
All Snorts Cat.
Coverage
1 .00*
Plan A
9 0 .00**
Plan B
Plan C
Plan D
7.00
Plan Fm
1 0.00
Plan OZ
Plan I
a
b
e
d
e
*

All Sports
Pxoent P.8 .

* .5 0

Foot
ball

other Snorts

10.00®

10.00
15.00

2.75° 2 .25d
9 0 .00«

250.00 deductible
10.00 deductible
For basketball
For baseball, track
Foi* entire team
Cover?-<*e pivan but premiums not stated

premium of one dollar ner year cer pupil for all
snorts, including football but it only provides a two
hundred fifty dollar deductible clan,

rian D, on the

other hand, charges seven dollars for all shorts,

Including football, but this clan ha* no deductible
clause.
It seemed Intoor-tant to find the oreffliura coats of
group insurance, and all other oonmerolel olon t>remium^ exclusive of Interool*5eglate athletic nolioles.
Table 8 Indicates that there was no breakdown of activ
ities for this tyoe coverage but rather one oremlum
oovered all olas-es and activities in the school.
Annual nrealuta rates were a low of six dollars and
slxty-flve cents In olan B to a high of twenty dollars
In plan P.

The only olans listed In Table 8 are

those of Institutions returning the questionnaire.
There are undoubtedly more commercial insurance nlans
In these area*;, and further Information concerning
them would be desirable.
Table 8

COST Of COMMERCIAL PREMIUMS OTHER
THAN INTERCOLLEGIATE ATKL TICS
MK><a<MI»S>S»SNM»OW
Plan
A

Plan
B

Plan
n

Plan

Plan
r

Plan
t

h

All Clas5es
W
and Activities 1 2 .0 0
6 .6 5
7 .0 0
20.00
*
•e Coverage given but nremtums not stated.
College health service underwritten by a commercial
nolley.

-- -------------------- |------------------- :
---- — ------

Saag-tlta
The benefits derived from the verlou* ooramerclel
plans, were roughly similar with » few exception *.
v. ft. 0lthiaer3 broupht out the following points in
defense of commercial insurance.

‘•Just whet do these

companies offer a school for the premium dollars
paid them?
mention.

A few features are worthy of particular
They will tflve you prompt and equitable

settlement of claims, services not described in The
insurance policy and reasonable and predetermined
benefits".
There is a wide variation in the number of sneclal benefits offered over and above the standard
injuries.

As Table 9 , r-asre 26, shows, all the plans

offer dentistry benefits except T); miscellaneous
services ere allowed by all except C; consultant aid
is not allowed in plans, 8 ,1

or ?•

The commercial

benefits of the tiCAA, HAIA and plan A were not broken
down into seoft’Ete sections, but rather they would nay
any expense up to five thousand dollars with a two
hun- red fifty dollar deductible clause.

All ereolal

benefits offer different Indemnities except the con
sultant fee which was constant at twenty five dollars.

3v. ft. Dithmer, Is Self
American School Board Journal
o. 55-5 6 .

Table 9
PAYKFKf F- ATURFS OF COHWFRClAt TtfStRASCR

___________ (Maximum Benefits)___________
Insuranee
Plan

Total benefits
no breakdown

Physicians
fee

Surgical
treatment

Consultent

Dentlstry

HosMtal
board and

_______ roan____
*
»
*
•
#

»
•
»
•
•

•
•
•

D
E

90.00

25.00

F

7 5 .0 0
7 5 .0 0

225.00
200.00
200.00
150.00

90-00
7 5 .0 0
BO. 00

225-00
150.00
200.00

NCAA
NAIA
Plan
Plan
Plan
°lan
Plan
Plan
Plan
Pirn
Plan

5000.00a
5000.00®
5000.00®

A
B

C

«

G

•
•
•

•
•
*

50.00
50.00

Ik. 00

25.00

100.00
100.00
100.00

10.00
7.50
6 .5 0
8.00

25.00
25.00
25*00

100.00
50.00
8 0 .0 0

Aggregate
limit <"or
one illness
5000.00
5000.00
5000.00
500.00
500.00
5000.00
500.00
500.00
500.00

H*>
I*>

High
Low
Average
a
b
*

250.00 deductible
Ho benefit schedule available.
Coverage given but benefits not 11 ted.

1&.00
6 .5 0
9 .3 0

5000.00
500.00
2500.00

Physicians fee varied from ninety dollars to seventy
five dollars with an average benefit of eighty dollars.
Surgical treatment ranged from two hundred end twentyfive dollars in plan ft, to one hundred fifty dollars *n
plan G.

dentistry celled for a high benefit of one hun

dred dollars in plan* E, P, and G, to a low of fifty
dollars.
SalsaS an gasUs.to.URn
It seemed desirable, In this study, to find out the
approximate number of students who were covered by com
mercial group insurance.

By oosoarlng the number of stu

dents covered by commercial insurance, with the number
of students covered by other tynes of insurance plans, a
person nay, to some degree, distinguish future trends in
insurenee coverage.

In Table 10, rage 28 , current student

commercial insurance participation was reported by distrlot
and enrollment.

It was found that thirty two thousand

five-hundred and fifteen students were covered by some
ty«e of commercial Insurance.

In only two areas, the

aero to one thousand enrollment schools in the northwest,
and the three thousand to five thousand enrollment schools
in the north-central, was there found to be no commercial
group coverage reported.

The lowest number of students

reported was on« hundred sixty, or k per cent of the total,

in institutions of one thousand to three thousand in the
northwest.

The largest number of commercially injured

students wae polled In schools over five thousand in the
norths*stern district.

The University of Illinois end

Vayne University, with fifteen thousand two-hundred and
seven thousand five-hundred students respectively, were
found to have 7 0 .9 per cent of the total number of conmeroielly insured students.

Both of these universities

hove commercially underwritten student health plans.
Table 10
STUDENTS COVERED BT 0OUMFRCIAL INSURANCE

Sine of
Institution

Number of Students

Per cent

Northwest
0-1000
1001-3000
3001 -50 G0
over-5 0 0 0

160
200

175

.6
.8
.6

2,865
1.655

8.9
5.0

North-Central
0-1000
1001-3000
30 C1-5000
over-5 0 0 0

1 ,6 0 0

Northeast
0-1000
1001-3000
3001-5000
over-5 0 0 0

Total

1 ,0 6 0
1 ,7 0 0

3 .lt

fcoo
22,700

5-3
1.3
70.9

32,515

1 0 0 .0

It
The areas from which the oommeroia’P y insured In
stitutions omae were considered in the study.

Table 11,

naff© 3 0 , shows on a olen-by-plan basis whioh ooverafte is
used by institutions of different enrollment and districts.
The NCAA, with five member schools In the northwest, haa
the largest participation listed In one district and also
the largest overall total of colleges and universities
with nine institutions carrying their plan.

In one case

an Institution stated they carried only liability insur
ance.

The name and nolioy schedule of the plan was not

given by the oollerre using the plan.

It is evident that

more information would be desired in this particular
case.

It was found th rt a total of twenty-four insti

tutions, or 45.6 per cent of the fifty-three institutions
polled, use a commercial plan of some type.

Table 11

mmm» or schools tk/t cabby commercial insurance
(‘Uze of Institution)
Commercial

0-1000

1001-3000

3001-5000

Over-5000

Total

Humber Per
Number Per
Number Per
Number Per
Number Per
- , ---------- .... xgpLl-aa. xvant.. ..jre.o.ULe.a cant---- Beallas.. a /urd .----- ra. ea oa:i.t-------caaLa^a. joajQl
Hortbwest
NCAA
SAIA
Plan B
North-Central
NCAA
MAIA
Plan A
Plan C
Plan E
Plan r
®lan 0
Other®

2
1

3.8

2

3.8

1

1-9

1

1.9

1.9

1
1

1.9
1.9

1
1

1.9
1.9

Northeast
NCAA
Plan A
Plan D
Plan Q
Plan I
Other*3

1
1
1

1.9
1.9
1.9

Total

8

15.2

2

3-8

1

1.9

2
1

6

3.8

5

9.5

a Intramural fraternity insurance (did not clarify).
fc Liability. Insurance (did not ol< rlfyl
c Per cent based on total number of returns.

9 .6

1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1

1.9
3.8
1.9
1.9
1.9
1.9
1.9
1.9
5-7
1.9
1.9
1.9
1.9
1-9

1

1.9

1

1.9

1

1.9

1

1.9

3
1
1
1
1
1

5

9.5

2h

1.9

11. L

5
1
1

1.9
1.9

95.6 °

Summary of Chapter 2
In order to carry out a «urvay «uoh as this It was
necessary to enll t the cooperation of athletic directors,
and Insurance division directors of universities end col
leges.

Commercial companies were also a very Important

source of information.

The largest number of Questionnaires

were returned from institutions which were rolled in the
north-central district.

The schools with enrollments under

one thousand students were also very cooperative tn re
porting.
A total of 24, or 4-5.6 mer cent of the responding
colleges end universities carried commercial Insurance of
some type.

The HCAA wee found to h»ve the most member

Institution* carrying commercial Insurance.

The -urvey found

that In only four oases athletes were not covered by some
type of Insurance.

In all the schools surveyed there was

a total of ten Institutions which had a commercial Insur
ance plan for all classes and activities. It was also
'
found that In no reported cases were the different activ
ities broken down and Insured Independently by a commercial
Insuring agency.
In fifteen cases insurance plans were oorarul-ory for
all students engaged In work at the Institution.

In the

remaining nine schools, where the commercial plans were
not mandatory, the need for the Insurance was Impressed
on the students.

The survey Indiestad that all fourteen cosineratal
lnteroolla?'lrte athletic insurance olsn premiums were
paid by the institution.

The fix eases where athletes p»id

for their insurance were situations where the institutions
offered a combined group and athletic insurenee plan that
was mandatory for all students.
Ho stereotyped Pattern was found for payment of pre
miums.

By comparing the information supplied by the

icles, a wide range of payment wee found.

ol-

In no1toy rates

for intercollegiate athletics, the NCAA, with a one dollar
premium, was found to h*ve the lowest payment; however,
their policy is a two hundred fifty dollar deductible plan.
Plan f covered all srorts for a cost of seven doll ape an
nually and that policy was a no-deductible rlan.

The

Athletic Accident Insurance Plan presented by the HAIA was
found to be the only plan with a oer-erort breakdown in
payments.

All e- orts except football were insured for four

dollars and fifty cents, end football was insured for ten
dollars with a ten dollar deductible clause.
Mine commercial Insurance clans sent sufficient In
formation concerning benefits.

Three pl*n» did not break

down the special benefits into sections, but rather quoted
one total, benefit.

They were the NCAA, HAIA and plan A,

All plans defrayed physlcUns fees sad the average benefit
was found to be eighty dollars.

Surgical treatment ben

efits ranged from a low of one hundred fifty dollars to

■
ft high of two hundred twenty-five dollar*, with the
average being two hundred dollars.

Only nix plans ware

found to ooy consultant fees with tw*nty-flvc dollars
as t e only benefit quoted.

The aggregate U n i t to which

the plane would pay for one aoctdent or illnese was, In
four cases, five thousand dollars, and in five cases,
five hundred dollar*, the average being twenty five hundred
dollars.
The *urvey Indicated that the greatest number of
students carrying commercial Insurance came from univer
sities with over five thousand enrollment In the northeast
district.

Twenty two thousand seven-hundred students were

covered in that one ar*a while only one hundred sixty stu
dents were cover'd In the one thousand to three thousand
enrolInent Institutions in the northwest district.
According to the survey, corns^relal Insurance, of some
type, covered thirty two thousand five hundred and fifteen
students.

Of the students covered by oaamerelr-l plans

7 0 .9 per cent were insured by ©oamerctally underwritten

student health plans.

The NCAA, with five plans, was

found to have the largest number of radicles in a single
district, and also the largest overall membership of schools
with nine.

Five of the eleven commercial plan* had only

one member institution reporting.

The north-central dis

trict schools hod the greatest number of oor.peroifcl plans
with nine or 37.5 per cent of the total.
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CHAPTER III
PARTICIPATION OF INSTITUTIONS IN SELF INSURANCE
Self insurance was fouir* in ©any forms varying fro©
a very well staffed, up to dat*, student health service
to an unwritten agreement between staff and student re
ferred to «s a "moral obligation".

Some of the explanations

and r*lans which were returned with the questionnaire showed
well defined plans, whereby the insured could he reasonably
sure of adequate coverage.

Other plans stated they oovered

accidents, or Illness up to an unspecified amount.

In

thoee oases the amount of reimbursement wss usually left
up to a health oounoil.
Student Health Service
The student health service was found to be a popular
type of accident and illness coverage.

A great variety in

benefits, premiums and coverages exlslted under the student
health service.

Marjory J. Nelson* states:

The objective of a college health rrogrsm should be
to provide means for meeting all health needs on the
college campus. These needs will v$ry according to
the else and location of the ooilege, the composition
of the student body, that is, the number of dormitory
students, day students, married veterans, etc; and
availability of community medical resources. Each
college has to Identify its needs and plan Accordingly.
As in school health work, any program to be succes
sful mu t have the understanding and cooperation of
the administration, faculty, non-teaohlng Personnel,
and students.
*M. J. Nelson "The College Health Program", Journal
of School Health. (November 1951) > p . 298-299.
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Table 12
SCHOOLS COVERED BY HEALTH SERVICES

Answer

........

Humber

___ ________ Per cent

Yes

22

^5*3

No

31

5**7

53

100.0

Total

Of the fifty three questionnaire* returned there were
twenty two, or 4 5 .3 per oent, who indicated they aid have
student health coverage as their major clan.
or 5^*7 per oent, replied in the negative.

Thirty one. •
Table 12 would

seem to indicate that health service? ere a widely used
method of taking care of medical responsibilities.

The

clans listed In charter three were found in schools where
health services were the major tyoe of accident and Hints'*
compensation given by the institution.

Health clans of

a secondary nature, flue to a more adequate coverage, were
not listed in chapter three*
At present almost every college and university take*
some medloal resconslblllties for lte students either through
the services of a college ohyslctan, a health service,
or through some other dec*rtment.

As a basis for entering

college the student should have a complete medical exam-*
1nation from whloh the school nhysiolan can determine the
health status and, If necessary, arrange appropriate ec-

tlvitie* In accordance with the pupils needs.

In a number

of Institutions it wee found that no physical examination
was riven unon entering the freshmen jr^-ei*.

The orrenlra

tion of a health servloe would have to be geared to the
needs of the individual sohool.
flteff Members At Student Health Centers
In the second questionnaire that was sent concerning
health Plans, the institutions were ashed to give the num
ber employed and professional title of each employee of the
student health center staff.

As one would expect the lar

ger schools were more adequately staffed and the positions
more diversified.

In the universities that had a hospital,

the health center usually had a working agreement with
the hospital whereby they could call on them for some large
or speolallred treatment.

As shown on Table 13* page 37.

one may eee that at Minot State Teachers College end hemidJl State Teachers College they h*ve only one part time
doctor and one full time nurse.

The University of Michigan

oarries sixteen full time doctors at their student health
center.

Twenty two full time registered nurses are em

ployed at Michigan State College as compared to one In
four of the smaller colleges.

A total of ninety four tech

nicians ere currently working at the University of Mich
igan; they also have a high of five mental hygienists at
Tfiohlgan.

In addition to their staff, the University of

Indiana carries three practical nurses on its staff.

Table 13
STAFF MEMBERS AT fJt t STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE
------------------H&ae of
Institution

—

Doctors
full Part
Time Time

Minot State
* Teachers College
DemidJi Bt**te
Teacher« College
South West Missouri
State College
1
Wisconsin state
College
1
Wayne University
3
Michigan State
College
6
University of
Michigan
16
University of
b
Purdue
University of
111inois
15
University of
Minnesota
lb
University of
love
b
University of
Indiana
5
High
Low
Average

16
0
5

----- —

—

—

Registered
Nurses
Full Part
Time Time

1

1

1

1
1

Mental
Hygienists

1

1

22

10

2

18

9b

5

15

2

1
2

1

3

1
0
1

Technlelans

b .

1

9

12

3

7

1

1

9

2

22
1
7

9b
0
15

5
0
1

Table limited to those eohools sending adequate information
of their staff.

Covor&fte
8tudent health service cove -age vae found to be quite
comprehensive.

(Hie ean see by Table lb, nape 38, that in

all but five cases student health rvlans cover all full time
students and faculty at the institution.

In every instance

fable Ik

imsf op wfmkm m rm vtvurxr health sranot
District

0-1000
yes Ho

Sortfewest
Coverage Effective:
for All Pull Time
Students and Faculty

1001-3000

Yes He

1

1

At Hotae or Elsewhere
For Intremrsl Athletics

2

2

1

1

At Hour or Elsewhere

1

3

1

For Intramural Athletics

U

At Home or Elsewhere

1

For Intramural Athletics

2

1

1

3

2

0v»r-5000
Yes So
___Xf»g-J!s._

2
1

North-Central
Coverage Effective:
For All Full Time
Students and Faculty

Hortheast
Coverage Effective
For All Full Time
Students and Faculty

3001-5000

1

3

1

7

1

1
1

8

Total
_______ M i a

3
1

1

3

3

1

<5

2

3

2

6

8

1

8

3

9

2

3

the health service covers ell students participating In
intramural athletic events.

Only eight schools will erlve

students health service aid for accidents or Illnesses
which occur while he or she is absent from that campus.
Commercially underwritten health plans account for three
of the eight olan« mentioned above.

It Is Interesting

to note that there are no health plans listed in schools
with enrollments of three thousand to five thousand.
Rlohsrd Larkin*^ had this to say about Insurance
coverage at Ohio Stats University.
The Ohio State University being a state university,
is not covered by any type of Insurance, commercial
or otherwise. In essence, the state Is its own
Insurance ooisnany. Participants In lntercolleriate
athletics are given adequate protection end Insur
ance benefits allocated from receipts. Any Injury
In physical education or Intramural athletics are
taken ear# of by the university health service.
In most of the larger sohools they were able to take
care of eny injuries or illnesses through their health
service.
The survey revealed that more health services were
deemed adequate than were commercially underwritten plane.
As shown by Table 15, page *K), eighteen Institutions stated
their health service adecuate and four thought theirs
were Inadequate.

Of the four, the University of Kansas

was the only Institution of over five thousand students,
which reported their student health service as ®n In
adequate method of coverage.

2Statement by Richard C. Larkins, Director of Athletic'
Ohio state University. Letter, February 23, 1955.

Table 15
ADEQUACY OF STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE

Answer

Per cent

Number of Schools .....

Yes
No
Total

18

81.8

k

18.2

22

100.0

£«& £ a m & £
The amount of fee payment for the student health
services varied greatly from school to school.

It seemed

evident that the benefits fluctuated with the amount of
payment.

Nelson? says;

The financing of the health “erv’ce, as a ru'e, is
through the general fund® of the college. It must
not be lost sight of, however, that It Is important
training for the student to learn to associate some
payment with medical services. In the majority of
colleges and universities there is e health or med
ical fee. The amount of this does not cover the
cost of the health service.
A 1? rge majority of the Institutions charged a com
pulsory fee for the student® health center.

This fee was

o d d along with the other tuition charges at regietr tion
time.

Table 16, rr.ge 41, shows thrt in «evonteen in

stitution® the student had to pay the student health

?Ibld., p. 299

service fee.

In only five instance* was the student health

service fee optional.

Health eervlce plans surpassed

the number of compulsory commercial insurance school plane
by 14.8 per cent.
Table 16
MANDATORY HEALTH SERVICE COYERAOR

Answer

______ Number of Schools.... . .......

Yes
No
Total

Per cent

17

77.3

5

22.7

22

100.0

From observing Table 17, page 42, one can see that
there are great differences in fee rayment.

A high of

ten dollars per quarter is ctermed et Brigham Young
University and a low of four dollars at Montana State
College.

Semester fees range from ten dollars et Purdue

University to fifty oonts at wisooneln State College.
At three sehoola the health fee is raid on an annual basis.
Beraldji State Teachers College and Peru State of Nebraska
charge a high of five dollnrs, while Minot state Teaohers
College has the lowest fee of two dollars.

Eight of the

contributing institutions did not specify their student
health fee.

The University of Michigan does not have a

health fee as such and the health service is a rnrt of the

Table 17
HEALTH FEE

N&ne of
Enrollment
Amount Paid
Ifl3J&?JLU&q_________________________ fmerter ,‘lemester Annually
northwest
Montana State College
Brigham Young University
University of Arizona

2300
7211
5800

Horth Central
Minot Btrt« Teachers
795
Bealdjl State Teachers
600
Peru State Teachers
MO
Northern State Teachers
500
South West Missouri State 1800
University of Kansas
7200
University of Minnesota
19000
University of Iowa
8260
northeast
viscon1;In State College
Hiram College
Ball State Teachers
vayne University
Michigan State College
Ohio state University
University of Wisconsin
University of Michigan
University of Indiana
Purdue University
University of Ilinole
High
Low
Average
a
b
c

1000
500
3000
7500
1623 k

Amount not specified
Par call
Ho fee charged

a
2.00
5.00
5 .0 0

a
a
a
9.00
1.50
.50
a
a
5 .0 0
.25 ®

20500

17336
1610k
21703
1101k

a
a
0

c
10.00

15200

7 .0 0

21703

10.00

8361

7 .6 5

Mo

•

M00
10.00

Moo

1 0 .0 0
.5 0
M 80

5 .0 0

2.00

Moo

regular privileges of the University.

The University of

Indians incorporate the student health servloe fee payment
as part of a general fee; they do not “er-rosrk" a certain
per cent as part of the health service budget.

At Mankato

St? te Teachers College the student health service Is al
lowed a budget of six thousand dollars.

This one flet

budget Is supposed to take care of all approved health
service expenditures.

It Is stated that sentiment Is In

favor of a reappraisal of their present plan.
£en%rn.s
schedules of benefits derived from the v?rlour health
plans showed a maffced variation.

In every common benefit

there was no stereotyped pattern of payments.
Table IB, page

As shown on

only eleven of the twenty two lnstl-

tutlone sent adequate Information on benefits.

Six health

plane Include surgery In their schedule of benefits; two
'i

hundred and twenty-five dollars Is the ton benefit given
for one surgical operation.

The highest aggregate U n i t

of payment for one accident or illness la reported by the
University of Illinois at five thousand dollars.

A

of thirty dollars is awarded by the University of Indiana.
The maximum paid for board and room fluctuates great
ly from school to school.

Indiana nays thirty dollers a

day, while Minot State Teachers College will reimburse to
a five dollar limit.

Table 18
m a x i m u m b e ?:e f i t s

One
Surgical
Operation
Name of Institution
#Mlnot State Teachers
10.00*
a
#8eaidjl State Teachers
South v*est Missouri
225.00
*Wayne University
Michigan ‘tate College
a
University of Michigan
University of Purdue
university of Illinois 225.00
University of Minnesota
a
•University of Iowa
University of Indiana
High
Lev
Average

&
b
c
d
*
**

Aggregate
Limit of
Reim
bursement

Dally
Board
and
Room

200.00
250.00
a
500,00

5.00
1 3 .0 0

20.00
b

a

15.50C

0

5000.00
b

25.00

A
a

10.00

2 5 .0 0

6 .0 0
1 1 .7 5

b
b

3 0 .0 0
5 .0 0
1 3 .0 5

25.00
20.00
22.50

15.00 95.00
b
b
10.00 c
10.00
25.00
b

30.00
5 0 0 0.00

225.GO

Con
Ambu- Dentist Hospital
sultant lance
isation
Per Year*

30.00
1198.00

of benefit
Unspecified amount <
Full amount charged
Available at the University hospital
Operetire room fee
Surf-ary included In nlan
Maximum day? at institution exnens©

25.00 95.00
1 0 .0 0 25 .0 0
1 5 .0 0 6 2 .5 0

30
7
a
a

b0
30
30
a
12
30
a
&0
7
26

r

'
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Consultant service ranges only from twenty Rollers
at Wayne University to twenty five dollars at the Unlver'
sity of Illinois. Three sohools will award the full amount
charged by the consultant.
Wayne University is found to pay a high of one hun
dred dollnre for dentistry and Kinot State Teachers
College quoted a low of twenty five dollars.

The Unlver-

sity of Iowa end Michigan State Collate stated they will
reimburse to the maximum charged for dental work done.
The University of Mlehi *»n take® care of all dental respon
sibilities at their University dental clinic.
The number of days, nor year, vhioh a student may be
hoenltallised at the colleges expense varied greatly.
BaaldJ 1 St* te Teachers College will nay the hospital 1{na
tion fee for seven days in a school year.

The longest

paid period of hospitalisation is to be found at Michigan
State College who will pay all. expenses for forty days.
nt Ql PftEtlo^iatlon
Student health centers wore much more romilar in
the larger schools.

Of the twenty two Institutions using

a health plan as their major or only type of insurance,
fourteen, or 6 3 .6 per cent, had an enrollment of over
five thousand full time students.

Thrt would seem to

indicate the lar *er the school the more ronular the =tudent
health nlan.

Larger budgets, more staff and better fac

ilities would also encourage onrtioination in a student

health service.
Table 19. page U?, gives a breakdown, by district,
of r>®rtioinating institutions and their enrollment.
Five of the institutions are excluded from the table
because the health plans ere not mandatory and the number
of enrollees are not listed by the school.

A total of one

hundred sixty seven thousand three hundred and fiftyseven students are protected by the health services in
this survey.

O f this number, 8 7 .6 rer cent are Western

Intercollegiate Athletic Conference institutions; the li rge
enrollments of these universities help to give the greeter
percentage of student participation.

Minot S ta te Teachers

College, Bemidji State Teachers College, and Northern
State Teachers College are- the only coll eras under one
thousand enrollment who use the student health service
a® their major type of coverage.

The University of In

diana, which has twenty one thousand *=#ven hundred and
three students oovered by the health service, Is the lar
gest number oovered in one Institution.

Northern State

Teachers College with an enrollment of five hundred, or
.3 per oent, Is the smallest student body oovered by the

plan in a college.

I t would have been Interesting to have

had more institutions send information to see whether or
not areas outside the Western Intercoileglf^te Athletic
Conference would show a dorai sence of health service coverage.

Table 19
STUDENTS COVERED BY A HEALTH SERVICE

«a^j>/,.Ia2maliaa..___ -------------------------- Es i l s s s I*

North-Central
Minot State Teachers
Bemldjl State Te&efcers
Northern State Te* ohers
South Vest Missouri
University of Minnesota
University of Iowa
Northeast
Ball State Teachers
Michigan State College
Ohio State University
University of Wisconsin
University of Michigan
University of In'lane
Purdue University
University of Illinois
Total

2300
7211
5800

1 .4
**.3
3 •5

795

♦5
.4
3
1.1
11 .4
4 .8

600

500
1800
19000
8260
3000

1623**
20500
17336
1610**
21703

1101**
15200
167357

1.8
9.7
12 •2
10 .**
9.5
13.0
6.6
9 .1
H*
O
O

Northwest
Kontana State College
Brigham Young University
University of Arleona

.0

*Based on total enrollment of schools reporting

JUiittfIfiafiAm H i m l2£ ItJiletes.
In eight oases, ethletles were found to be covered
by some supplementary plan besides the student health
service.

Table 20, rage 48, Indicate* the three different

plans used In conjunction *1th the health service.
Three Institutions!, the University of Arisen*, Wayne

University and Benidji state Teachers College underwrite
athletics by a commercial Insurance plan.

Wisconsin

State College has the only reported conference clan for
lnt roo!leftiste athletic*.

It Is interesting to note

that four Western Intercollegiate Athletic Conference
insltutlons, the Universities of Iowa and wi eonsin,
Michigan Stete College end Ohio State University all
have athl-tlc injury nayaents reimbursed by the athletic
department.
Table 20
SU-^LF'-TORY PLANS FOR ATHT "T?1' OTH R THAN TH* WEALTH
SKKYICS

iisno

Commercial Conference
Paid by
.tiiitj-.Dit.i.qn_________________ Plan___ Athletic Post.

University of Ariston©
1
University of Iowa
University of Wisconsin
Michigan State University
Ohio state University
Wteyne University
1
Wisconsin state College
Bemldji State Teachers
1
Total

3

Other Colley

1

.
1
1
1
1
1
^

,

The two following oolle?7es had olens which were not
tjnioal to any of the oth v re«ron in# in titutiona.
For that reason they will be olrced her® and explained
separately.

*9

At Jioorh#ed State Tenders Collet* three to four
thousand Rollers mis tmdgeted annual'y from tuition fees
to act, a* a fund for myraent of student injuries.

A

health committee of fpoulty and students aot on reyasnts
of the bills submitted to them.

The fund had been built

over a number of years to more than twenty thousand
dollars.

The health committee had not weed any of the

twenty thousand dollar reserve; the money bu geted ann
ually was always adequate to *>ay all bills.

They st ted

that their ooverage was Inr, equate fceoause in the event
of a large number of serious Injuries the reserve fund
would not be sufficient to ^ay. all bills.
Information on the questionnaire from Winona State
Teachers College showed some unspecified self Insurance
covering approximately ninety athletes et the college.
They did not Include any information other than that the
college oeld one hundred per cent of the unknown

remlums.

The five remaining pirns were *uoh that they eould
not be tabulated under commercial Insurance. **1 f Insurance
or benefit plans.

The University of Utah, villia» Jewel

College, University of Tulsa ^nd De ^aul University
stated th t they did not carry Insurms# or health coverage
of any tyo©.

All four Institutions replied that their

present insurance cover? ge was Inedeou*te.
Mnyville State Teechers College responded with the
information that they did not assume liabilities for any

college activity.

They also stated th t their ^resent

coverage was Inadequate.

A statement of opinion by the

respondent fro© Hayvlll# was es follow®:

“t?e Ao take cere

of everything so far but Ao not aesune definite re« onsibility*.

A cl srifloat Ion of this statement would be

needed to understand their moral obligation.
Summary of Chapter 3
Self Insurance rangeA from a modern, well equipped
health center with well defined policies to no oblig-tlon
at all.

In Table 12 It was shown that **5 .3 per cent of

the institutions rolled used health centers as their main
insurance plan.

That *oul& seem to indicate that health

services were a nopals* method of taking care of medical
responsibilities.
The number of st«tf aeUbers at the health centers
fluctuated proportionately with the else and enrollment
of the school.

The western Intercollegiate Athletic

Conference Institutions, because of their large student
bodies and consequent need for a good health center,
showed the greatest number of full time doctors, registered
nurses, technicians, and mental hygienists on their staff.
In two reported cases where the university had their own
hospital, the health center had a working agreement with
-

the hospital whereby they could draw on the hospitals
facilities and staff for specialised treatment.

This, of
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course, increased the effectlvancss of the health center
*
and. gave it greater resources from which to draw.
Of the institutions using a health plan, 77.3 oer
cent have a iMndatory payment of their health service
fee as indicated by Table 15.

Of the twenty two schools,

eighteen replied that their coverage was adequate while four
replied In the negative.
Fee payment ranged from ten dollars to four dollars
quarterly, and ten dollere to fifty cents rer semester.
The University of Michigan replied that they did not hsve
a health fee,

Michigan State College charged a fee of

twenty five cents per call.

Three Institutions received

a flat sum from the general fees and assigned It to the
health center.

One of the schools using that system

wee in favor of a reappraisal of their olan.

Xn all oases

where a fee was charged, payment was made by the student.
There was not a definite pattern of benefits given by
the plans.

Free hospitalisation ranged from seven days

to forty days per year.

Dentistry showed a high benefit

of one hundred dol'ars to a low of twenty five dollar*.
Six of the eleven plans included surgery In their benefits.
More information would be necessary to establish definite
benefit trend®.

The University of Illinois, with a com

mercially underwritten health plan p«ve the highest
average benefits.
Fourteen of the twenty two institutions, having a

health service as their major ty^e of Insurance, had ©n~
rollraents of over five thousand students.

from this one

might as mm© that student health services were very
ular among the larger schools.

oc

A© shown on Table 19,

only three colleges of under one thousand students used
a health service as their major insurance against acoldents or Illness,
Eight universities and colleges used, a aunplmcntav?
plan, beside the health service, to take core of athletic
Injuries,

Three schools used a commercial plan and on©

a conference clan.

It was Interesting to note thst the

other four universities, all of whom were members of the
Western Intercollegiate Athletic Conference, had their
athletic Injury bills paid by the athlrtlo department.
One coliege used as their insurance a reserve fund
which had been built ur> over a number of years.

A yearly

budget was also drawn from the tuition fees which usually
took cere of any injuries that happened.

A health comm*

Ittee was set up to pas* Judgment on any bills that were
submitted to be paid from the fund.

This college stated

that In the event of a large number of serious Injurlee
the reserve would probably not be sufficient.
The remaining colleges reported Information that
could not be tabulated under either benefit or commercial
insurance; four of the institutions did not have any
Insurance and did not undertake any obligations*

The

remaining collet® stated that It did not hs?.va any Insurance
but took orre of everything.
disclosed by the school.

How this was done was not

CHAPTKR IV
SUMMARY
The ns In purpose of this stu^y wa§ to make a survey
of the different tyres of Insurance used In some colleges
end universities In 195^-55.

The study attempted to show

the tyres of coverage, and how they teva elded the student
In standing the financial shock encountered In the treat
ment of Injuries.

This study was developed Into two main

topics, namely, (a) extent of Institutions p»rtiolrating
and not participating in commercial insurance, rnd (b)
participation of schools in ty^as of self Insurance.
The method employed In t h is study was the normative
su rv ey.

Q u estio nn aires were sent out to one hundred

tw elve c o lle g e s and u n iv e r s it ie s in an area c o n s t it u t in g
th e northern h a l f o f the U n ited S ta te s .

The inform ation

obtained from th e q u e stio n n a ire wee supplemented by mater
i a l whioh was obtained from a t h l e t i c a s s o c ia tio n s and
commercial companies.
The review o f lit e r a ture showed the apparent need fo r
rese a rch on t h i s phase o f In su ran ce.

Very l i t t l e

in fo r -

a a tio n was found th a t p ertain ed to the c o lle g e and u n iver
s ity le v e l.

Because o f t h is la ck o f m a te ria l most o f

the review Is on Inform ation d iagn o sin g insurance plena
on a high school l e v e l .

The l i t e r ture In d ica te d th a t

high school group a ccid e n t b e n e fit p lans were q u ite new,
w ith W isconsin being the f i r s t to Inaugurate such a plan

A l l o f th e c la n s seamed to fo llo w th * same general
theme.

Therm were d iffe r e n c e s due to a v a r ia tio n in the

amount o f premiums paid*

Method# o f financing: group

h ig h school plana were d iscu sse d and a v a r ie t y c ' s o l
u tio n s were suggested
Chanter I I d e a lt w ith the survey o f in s t i t u t i o n s
p a r t i c i p a t in g and not p a r t ic ip a t in g In any ty r e o f com
m ercial in su ran ce .

I t was found t h a t a t o t a l o f tw enty-

fo u r i n s t i t u t i o n s , o r *gj.6 per ce n t o f the f i f t y - t h r e e
responding sc h o o ls, used a commercial plan o f some t y r e .
The In form ation showed th a t ten i n s t i t u t i o n s had a group
commercial insurance p la n which covered a l l c o lle g e
C la e se s and a c t i v i t i e s .

In o n ly f i v e case# where the

school had some commercial in su ran ce, was i t found th a t
they did not have any p o lic y governing in t e r c o lle g i a t e
a th le tic s .
flo d e f i n i t e p a tte r n was e s ta b lis h e d f o r rayment o f
premiums.

Ten o f the sch o ols had th e student ray the

insurance rreniumj the fo u rteen com m ercially underw ritten
in t e r c o lle g i a t e a t h l e t i c c la n s were a l l ra id by the
In s titu tio n .

Th« «eh«dul«* of b*n*flt* we**e mmwh&t similar «nA
la r g e payment ranges were found concerning the s p e c ia l
b e n e fit s .
The f e e l i n g among f i f t e e n o f the respondents was

that their present commercial Insurance vms not adequate.
Nine of the schools steted their commercial plan we*
adequate for their situation.
The survey Indicated that the greatest number of
students covered toy commercial Insurance seas In schools
of more than five thousand enrollment.

Five of the eleven

commercial "plan# had only one school renortlng.
It was established that commercial Insurance, of
some type, covered thirty two thousand five hundred and
fifteen students.
Charter III dealt with the types of self Insurance
which were found In use.

The meet prevalent t y ’« of

self insurf noe we'? the student health service.

The number

of staff members, at the health services, seemed to change
proportionately, from school to school, with the sice
of the student body.
Of the Institutions using a health service clan,
7?.3 per cent had a mandatory payment of fees which range
from ten dollars a quarter to fifty cents rer semester.
Eighteen of the twenty two schools reported that their
health service was an adequate method of student Insurance.
Fourteen of the twenty two universities and colleges,
hnving a health service as their major fcyne of Insurance,
had enrollments of over five thousand student*.

Only

three colleges of under one thousand students used a
health service as their major Insurance clan.

Four Institutions stated ft complete absence of In
surance coverage of any type and did not undertake ohllrr tlons for accident or Illness.

One school, of approx

imately seven hundred students, had built an accident
and Illness fund over a number of y*»ars to us# in the
event of need.

The money was allocated from the tuition

fees and was under the control of a Joint stuftent-feculty
health committee.

Any bill whloh was to be paid by the

fund had to be channeled through the committee for approval
before payment.
Conclusions
The following conclusions ant* recommendations might
result from this study.
1.

Some type of Insurance against ecoldsn' or Illness

exists In most of the college* and universities of the
northern part of the United states.
2.

In

any schools the present Insurance plans are

not an adequate mean* of taking care of accidents and Ill
nesses.
3.

The national Collegiate Athletic Association Plan

woe the most used commercial plan In the area polled,
4.

Schools of over five thousand enrollment are

found, in most cases, to use a health service or a com
mercial Insurance plan a« their major ty»e of coverage.
5.

Commercial group insurance and student health

service* ere the most ooumon method of Insurance.
6.

All commercial plena, in the area polled, are

financed by the student with the exception of intercol
legiate athletic accident insurance.
7.

There i re more students covered by health ser~

vices than by any other type of coverage.
8.

The premiums and benefits of commercial Insure

once and health plans are roughly the same.
9.

One half of the schools making up the Western

Intercollegiate Athletic Conference pay for care of
athletic injuries with athletic department funds.
Recommendations
1.

All university and eollege student bodies and

intercollegiate athletic teams should be covered, either
under one of the commercial plans or under a plan or
gan! red and operated directly by the institution.
2.

The coverage should be compulsory.

3.

The benefits should be as broad as possible,

including, in all Instances, the *©-called special benefits
of transport? tlon, hospitalisation, consultant aid and
dentistry.

k.

If a commercial oom- any does the underwriting for

an athletic association insure noe o'*an, there should be
close cooperation between the oosmany end the sponsoring
or endorsing association.

APPENDIX A
Questionnaire Used in This Study
INSURANCE PLANS USED Iff COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES
OF THE NORTHERN UNITED STATES
University or College
state

_______________ Enrollment of School

PLEASE SEMI) A C O ’Y OF EACH OF YOUR "RESENT INSURANCE AND,
OB BENEFIT "LANS SO I MAY DETERMINE THE COVE RAGES GTVEN
UNDER YOUR PARTICULAR PLANS.
1*

Does your Institution assume liabilities for acci
dents of students engaged in any of the following
activities?

m
— —.
,,
___
___
2.

no

Intercollegiate snorts
Physical Education classes
___ All class activities
, All college activities

Do you believe the present overall insurance and
benefit coverage of your Institution is adeouatef
Yes^ ui_ No

.

Definition of Terms
Benefit :*lan - This is c non-commercial grown clan.
The payments under the plan are taken from dues of
members.
Commercial Insurance - An Insurance plan operated
by commercial companies whose main function Is to
make money in a business way.
Self Insurance - Insurance for students within a
college or university which is operated and controll
ed by the school.
Conference Plan - This may be either a benefit or
com erci&l plan. The terra, as used here, means a
plan operated and controlled by a conference, and
used exclusively by sohools within the conference.
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SELF INSUHAHCE
Please complete eporonrlate seotlons
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If comprehensive coverage 1* u«*ed,
(lnoludee all snorts and activities),
what Is the annual oost ner student.
War cent '-aid' Iby student
Per cent nalcl t>y sioSooT

If Individual plans are used In each
snort, what Is the annual coat per
student lnt
Football
basketball
m

a

m

' hookey

Other
NurilJer of students covered
Coverage mandatory (check!

*

tt
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COMMERCIAL INSURANCE
lease coa^lete enrroorlate sections

p
c
B
0
r*i
1
1

&

!

m

*» tt
c ® ■
e «!
•rct «!
<
rS
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0
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a
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c
0)

m

2
•

1

m

3£
It comnrehensive coverage 1* used,
(includes all snorts and activities),
what Is the annual cost ^©r student
Per oe"nt oald by student
P'er cent oald TE>y school

If individual plans rr# used in" eaoK
snort, what Is the annual oost ner
student In:
Football
Baskethall
kaseball
Hookey
other
Number of students covered
Cover* •« mandatory (check)

«>
0
♦»
©
*»

tt
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BENEFIT PLANS
Please ooxaolete e^oropriete sections
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comprehensive coverage Is used,
(includes all snorts end activities),
whet is the annual coat per student
It

’e r

oerit naid by student

Per cent raid by school.
imiivldual plans are u s e d in s ack
snort, what Is the annus! cost n e r
student ins
Football
if

BasicetWrr"
Ba se patX1!
Hookey
other
“tfuraber of' students covered
f, |
(Jove r* re m a n d a t o r y

(chock)

;
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C
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APPENDIX B
1.

Mutual Benefit Health A Accident Association,
Omaha, Nebraska

2.

United Pacific Insurance Company, Box 1216,
Tacoma 1, Washington

3.

National Association of Interoollegiate Athletics,
1121 West 79th street, Los Angeles
California

k.

National Collegiate Athletic Association, 209
Fairfax Building, Kansas City 5» Missouri

3.

Eduoators Mutual Insurance Company, Lancaster,
Pennsylvania

6.

North American Life and Casualty Company,
Minneapolis, Minnesota

7.

woodmen Accident Company, Lincoln, Nebraska

8.

Continental Casualty Company, Chicago, Illinois

9.

Olobe Indemnity Company, Chicago, Illinois
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